We present a general model for describing nonlinear propagation in mu lticore fiber transmission link. Results show that chromatic dispersion can mitigate crosstalk of power effectively and Kerr nonlinearity will bring crosstalk of nonlinear phase.
Introduction
Multicore fiber (M CF) is a promising candidate for space division multip lexing (SDM) which can overcome the fundamental capacity limit of the conventional single mode fiber (SMF) [1, 2] . One of the most important properties for signal transmission in MCF is controlling the inter-core crosstalk (XT). Coupled mode theory (CMT) has been emp loyed to estimate XT in various MCF [3, 4] . Based on CMT, the power conversion efficiency oscillates sinusoidally in a homogeneous multicore fiber with two cores. Generally, the coupling length is much shorter than kilo meter. The amplitude of electrical field in each core can be described by coupled mode equations [5] . But, in a conventional MCF transmission lin k, the transmission distance is much longer than coupling length, wh ich will reach up to few kilo meters or even hundreds of kilo meters [6] . The amp litude of transmission signal will be affected not only by mode coupling but also by fiber chromat ic dispersion and Kerr nonlinearity. Then, coupled mode equations are unsuitable for applicat ion to describe the evolution of signal amp litude along MCF transmission link [7] . A general model was presented to study the nonlinear propagation in MCF [8] . Ho wever, the linear and nonlinear impairments were not taken into account simultaneously.
In this paper, we present an analysis on nonlinear propagation in MCF transmission link with mode coupling. A coupled nonlinear Schrödinger equation (CNLSE) is obtained initially for describing the evolution of light envelope. Co mputer simu lations are performed in homogeneous MCF t ransmission link for coupling linear and nonlinear region respectively. Ou r research ind icates that chromatic dispersion can mitigate crosstalk of power (Po-XT) between coupled cores effectively. With the transmission distance increas ing, Kerr nonlinearity will bring a huge crosstalk of nonlinear phase (Ph-XT), but has no effect on Po-XT.
Nonlinear propagation in multicore fiber transmission link
According to coupled mode theory, the total electric field of MCF can be written as [9] :
where m e is unit vector, E ( ) A Figure 1 shows the coupling length as functions of a ratio of core pitch d to core radius r for d ifferent normalized frequency V . As the coupling efficiency will reduce with the / dr raising, the coupling length will increase in various normalized frequency V . But, the increasing rate will be larger for a higher normalized frequency. When 2.4 V  and / 8 dr  , the coupling length can reach up to few meters. We assume that the transmission mode in all cores have the same frequency, transmission light is linearly polarized and neglect fiber birefringence effects . After ignoring the treble frequency part, the first-order linear polarization intensity and third-order nonlinear polarization intensity in MCFs can be written as:
where 0
 is permittiv ity of vacuum,
 and (3)  is the first-order linear polarizability and third-order nonlinear polarizab ility respectively and 
According to the slowly varying amp litude appro ximation An analytical solution of this equation is given by:
where [] 
Nu merical simulat ions are conducted to investigate the relationship between mode coupling, fiber chro matic dispersion and Kerr nonlinearity in a 3-core ho mogeneous MCF t ransmission link with relative refract ive index difference 0.35% Figure 2 shows the crosstalk of power (Po-XT) as functions of transmission distance for different dispersion length D L in linear region. Results indicate that large chro matic dispersion can mitigate Po-XT between coupled cores effectively. This is because the optical pulse broadening caused by chromatic dispersion can reduce the power difference between coupled cores, which can decrease power conversion.
In nonlinear region, the nonlinear phase will be affected by mode coupling and Kerr nonlinearity as describing in Eq. (11). Figure 4 shows the crosstalk of nonlinear phase (Ph-XT) as functions of transmission distance for different nonlinearity length NL L . Kerr nonlinearity will bring a huge Ph-XT with the transmission distance increasing, but has no effect on Po-XT.
Conclusion
We have analyzed the nonlinear propagation in M CF trans mission link based on coupled mode theory. A general model is derived for describing the evolution of light envelope in MCF transmission link. An applicat ion of this model in coupling linear and nonlinear region is conducted to investigate the relationship between mode coupling, chromatic dispersion and Kerr nonlinearity. The results indicate that chromatic d ispersion can mit igate Po-XT between coupled cores effectively and Kerr nonlinearity will bring a huge Ph -XT with the transmission distance increasing. 
